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"A GAB ATTITUDE: Find Your Voice" 
GAB WEEK 201 5 

"I  speak not for myself hut for those without voice ... those who have fought for their rights ... their right to 
live in peace, their right to he treated with dignity, their right to equal@ of opportunity, their right to be 
educated. " 
Malala Yousafiai 

Rationale 
The 2015 GAB WEEK will focus on the importance of students finding their own voices. A 
strong and unique voice and the ability to express it are key elements in the development of 
student self-esteem and empowerment. A strong voice can also be a powerful tool to break down 
bias and speak up against bullying. 

"Dozrbt yozrrselfund you doubt everything you see. Judge yourselfand you see judges everywhere. But if 
you listen to the sozlnd qf yoza own voice, you can rise above doubt and judgment. And you can see 
forever. " 
Nancy Lopez 

Benefit 
The benefit of "A GAB ATTITUDE: Find your Voice" GAB WEEK is to provide students with 
opportunities to use and develop their voices and also expose them to role models who have 
strong, empowering voices. The week's message is that tlie best way to deal with bias and 
bullying is to develop your unique voice and share it with others. 

"[f you have an opportunity to use your voice you should use it. " 
Samuel L. Jackson 

Activities 
1 MONDAY: Shout it out Loud! : In this lunchtime activity student will find different ways 

to express themselves to each other over the noise of a busy campus at lunch. The goal of 
this activity is to get students comfortable expressing themselves loudly and with a 
positive message. 

W TUESDAY: Lyric Scramble: This lunchtime activity shows students positive voices in 
popular culture and challenges them to find meaning as a team. 

W WEDNESDAY: Your Digital Voice: This interactive scavenger hunt will allow student 
teams to seek out ways students are expressing their own voices. Students will use social 
media to showcase these examples. 

1 THURSDAY: Guest Speaker Kevin Daley (see attached) 
FRIDAY: CLUB FOOD FAIRE (ASB Info to follow) 



Nave you Seen Tanya (Class Performances on Wednesday) 
Have you Seen Tanya? Is a one act play surrounding the issues of domestic violence and 

its impact on teenage girls. In the play Tanya is confronted by numerous instances of abuse from 
her family and must cope with the affects it has on her and her other loved ones. Tanya is a story 
of one girl's attempts to rise above her situation and move forward in the face of immense 
tragedy. 

Bang! Bang! You're Dead (Class Performances on Friday) 
Bang Bang You're Dead is a one act play written by William Mastrosimone, with the 

assistance of the Spanish River Drama Department (Boca Raton, Florida) in 1999 to raise 
awareness of school violence and its causes. According to Mastrosimone, it "is a drama to be 
performed by kids, for kids'' for free. The plot focuses on Josh, a high school student who 
murders his parents and five classmates. It is strongly based on the events surrounding Kir, 
Kinkel's shootings of his parents on May 20, 1998, and 27 of his classmates at Thurston High 
School in Springfield, Oregon on May 2 1, 1 9 9 8 . ~  As of October 2002, three years after its 
publication, the play had been performed over 15,000 times.12-l 




